Job details

Financial Systems / Business Analyst- $125130k Super
REO Group • Macquarie Park NSW 2113

Date posted
29 Apr 2021
Expired On
20 May 2021
Category
Accounting

Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$0 - $0

Full Time

Not provided

Full job description
Location: Macquarie Park (surrounds)
Salary package: $125-130k + Super
Role highlights: Longstanding services company with national reach, high
performance culture and create financial systems and reports that drive critical
decisions.
Role Overview:
As the Financial Systems / Business Analyst you will be 100% systems based
reporting to the Financial Controller. You will be responsible for driving changes
around efficiency, reporting and analysis.
Business partnering across the organisation. This role will give you the
opportunity to provide highly effectual recommendations on total system
improvement to key stakeholders in the business.
Responsibilities:
Audit, consult with business unit managers to recommend system
improvements and efficiencies.
Manage, implement and train users on new ERP
Create dashboard and reporting protocols.
Management of daily reporting, resolving errors and facilitating anomaly
diagnostics.
Supply day to day support to system users throughout organisation.
Candidate Profile:
Proficient in Microsoft Dynamics Great Plains
You are degree qualified Accountant, a CA/ CPA qualification desirable.
Demonstrable Financial accounting experience.
You will have advanced MS Excel skills and SAP ERP experience with
familiarity across a broad selection of programming languages
You will possess confident, engaging, and compelling communication

Occupation
Business Analyst
Base pay
$0 - $0
Work type
Full Time
Job mode
Permanent

skills.
Strong analytical skills with mindset that is focused on improvement and
change.
The Company, Culture & Benefits:
The Company is a global brand with operations in most Asian countries. The
Company has a diverse portfolio of business units across multiple verticals and
is currently going through a period of rapid growth.
With a heavy emphasis on staff satisfaction, they often promote internal growth
amongst employees and offer generous benefits to longstanding employees.
Apply:
If this sounds like you, please send your resume by clicking the "apply" link
below. The reference number for this role is SLFSBA5718. Please allow for 3 5 working days for us to process all the applications. All applicants will receive
feedback from us, either via email or a telephone call.

